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ABSTRACT
Plastics are an important commodity of our daily life. And although their
majority is still based on fossil feedstocks, numerous efforts are made to stem
the environmental consequences related to their production. One approach is
the use of renewable materials (biomass) to produce today’s conventional plas-
tics. Though a considerable part of the development linked to this approach is
still in an emerging state, there is a need to assess the environmental impact of
these plastics in order to increase knowledge about the environmental advan-
tages and disadvantages of conventional biomass-based plastics.
The aims of this thesis are:
1. To investigate the environmental impact of producing conventional plas-
tics from biomass-based monomers - using low density polyethylene (LDPE)
as test case.
2. To investigate the potential of using process simulation for life cycle as-
sessments (LCA) of emerging technologies.
3. To develop a framework that facilitates simplified LCAs for the pro-
duction of conventional, biomass-based plastics from different types of
biomass and via different conversion processes.
The results for greenhouse gas emissions from LDPE based on sugarcane
ethanol are uncertain due to uncertainties in data and methodology for emis-
sions from land use change, in particular from indirect land use change (ILUC).
Sugarcane LDPE can be better than the fossil alternative, as was found when
using a low estimate for ILUC emissions. However, its potential global warm-
ing impact can become similar to that of the fossil LDPE, when using a high
estimate for ILUC emissions. For other environmental impacts (acidification,
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photochemical ozone creation, eutrophication) the fossil and the sugarcane al-
ternative showed similar values, with transport being a key contributor. The
LDPE based on sawmill chips ethanol was found to have, at its current state of
development, an in general higher environmental impact than the sugarcane and
the fossil alternative. The key contributor is off-site enzyme production.
For the emerging technology part of the renewable life cycles data is scarce.
Process simulation was therefore used to verify and supply data (ethylene pro-
duction step for both assessments respectively ethanol production step for sawmill
chips case). It has been shown to complement the life cycle inventory and with
this allowed the assessment of the two biomass cases.
The environmental key contributors (dominant life cycle activities) identi-
fied in the above work, together with key contributors found during literature
screening, were combined to a framework. Its purpose is to enable simplified
LCAs, which can be used to guide further investigations.
Viewed from the current state, renewable routes for the production of con-
ventional plastics like LDPE will need technical improvements, as well as care-
ful decisions regarding biomass choices. Simplified assessments can support
these needs in the way that they enable a comparably fast supply of data, which
is needed at the screening stage of a project.
Keywords:
renewable LDPE; LCA and process simulation; simplified LCA for conven-
tional, biomass-based plastics
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Introduction
When hearing DNA sequencing a term that could possibly be heard in the same
sentence is “emerging technology”. However, when searching for what exactly
this type of technology stands for, definitions range from: “a cutting edge devel-
opment” to “a technology one step before commercialization” [1]. What seems
to be the common element though is the underlying intention to change the cur-
rent situation; whereas there are different drivers for change e.g. financial or
technical intentions but also environmental consideration.
A major driver for the current push of new technologies and their products
towards an emerging state and beyond, is the desire to change our current envi-
ronmental situation towards a better one. This also applies for the development
of conventional biomass-based plastics. Being one of the major non-energy re-
lated applications of fossil oil [2], the production of conventional plastics like
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polyethylene (PE) or polypropylene (PP) from biomass would save consider-
able amounts of fossil resources. Moreover, it could, under the premise that
these plastics cause less emissions, have a decisive impact on our current en-
vironmental situation. However, how does, for example, a company know that
using biomass to produce their plastic or using biomass plastic for their product,
will actually improve their environmental impact? A method that can supply
the answer to this question is life cycle assessment (LCA). However, like every
other method, it needs to be supplied with data, preferable industrial scale data,
in order to produce meaningful answers. This though, is the major challenge
when assessing conventional biomass-based plastic. Most of its development
is still in its infancy, especially the processes that convert the biomass. Which
is why, these data are not readily available. A tool that can overcome this gap
is process simulation (here used as synonym for chemical process simulation).
It can, with the help of already existing lab or literature data, generate an in-
dustrial scale model that can supply the required data to the LCA. However,
the time and effort required for this approach should not be underestimated and
leads to the reasonable goal of re-using the lessons learned from a previous as-
sessment. This is especially true for the beginning of a project, where the only
information needed is which direction to proceed for future investigations.
An approach of re-use is the formulation of a framework based on the al-
ready gained understandings, in order to enable simplified assessments needed
at project beginnings.
Based on the above, this Licenciate thesis aims at:
1. Investigate the environmental impact of producing conventional plastics
from biomass-based monomers - using low density polyethylene (LDPE)
as test case.
2. Investigate the potential of using process simulation for life cycle assess-
ments (LCA) of emerging technologies.
3. Develop a framework that facilitates simplified LCAs for the production
of conventional, biomass-based plastics from different types of biomass
and via different conversion processes.
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1.1 Background
The purpose of the following background section is to give an insight into the
tools (process simulation) and methods (LCA and simplified LCA) used during
this work. Moreover, there is a short section on renewable LDPE, which is of
special relevance for the case studies, but also for the framework.
1.1.1 Life cycle assessment
Over the years, the increasing environmental awareness in society has lead to
the development of various methods in order to assess the environmental per-
formance of a product. One of these methods is life cycle assessment (LCA),
which assesses quantitatively and qualitatively the potential environmental im-
pact of a product, starting with the raw material acquisition, followed by the
production and use phase and finishing with the disposal (cradle-to-grave per-
spective) [3]. According to the standard, that describes the methodology of
LCA (ISO 14040 and 14044, cf [3, 4]); this type of assessment consists of four
phases - see also Figure 1.1.
Phase 1 is the goal and scope definition. During this phase, the purpose
and the scope of the assessment are determined. The most important modeling
choices set during the scope definition are: the system boundaries, the level of
detail, allocation procedures, impact categories, limitations and assumptions.
Moreover, the functional unit, which is the basis for all calculations, is chosen
[3].
The next phase is the inventory analysis. It starts with the construction of the
process flowchart. This is followed by a data collection, including all relevant
input (materials and energy) and output (emissions and wastes) data. The final
step is to set the collected data in relation to the functional unit (all data are
calculated towards the functional unit) [3].
The third phase is the impact assessment, which consists of two mandatory
steps. Step 1 is the classification, during which the inventory results are related
to the impacts they belong to. Step 2 is the characterization, here all inventory
results are multiplied with the equivalence factors of the various impacts and
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finally summed up into the different impacts [3]. In some cases, the level of
aggregation is even further increased by weighting, which results in a single
impact score. However, weighting is not a mandatory step.
The final and fourth phase is the interpretation, during which the results
of the inventory or the impact assessment are interpreted and conclusions and
recommendations with the regard to the goal of the assessment are given [3].
Goal & scope definition
Inventory analysis
Impact Assessment
Interpretation
Figure 1.1: The four phases of an LCA according to ISO 14044 [4]
1.1.2 Process simulation
In general, process simulation (PS) is a tool that allows the determination of
how a process will respond to changes in process conditions, with the help of
thermodynamic and physical property based mathematical models [5–7]. In
this function, PS is used for various purposes, especially since it can be done at
lower cost and faster than real life testing [7]. For example, in industry, PS is
used to evaluate optimization and integration possibilities for processes [8, 9]
or to evaluate new designs for not yet existing plants [5] and non-industrialized
processes. Also in education, the use of PS allows a cost effect learning process
on plant design and unit operations [7].
Simulations of chemical processes can be set up in different modes de-
pending on the intended use. According to Gosling [10] evaluation of process
economics and resource utilization can be handled with simplified simulations,
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while process optimization and integration as well as debottlenecking needs de-
tailed simulations. One step further are dynamic simulations, they are used to
train operators, evaluate process control options and start up respectively shut
down phases of a plant [10].
For LCA purposes the first (simplified) mode that supplies details on re-
source utilization is of special interest, though also detailed simulations can be
relevant when assessing the environmental consequences of optimization mea-
sures. However, the use of dynamic simulation appears to be out of scope. This
applies particularly for assessments on emerging technologies, since for the lat-
ter necessary details for the simulation set up might not even be available.
1.1.3 Combination of life cycle assessment with process sim-
ulation
The combination of LCA with process simulation has its beginnings in the mid
1990ies with environmental assessments of already fully commercialized and
established processes such as nitric acid production [11] or waste incinera-
tion [12]. Since then process simulation has been used for very different LCAs
such as on steel production [13] or power generation [14]. However the issue
of how to transfer utility (energy, material, water) and also emission data from
the simulation to the program used for the life cycle calculations (e.g. dedi-
cated LCA softwares such as SimaPro or spreadsheet softwares like Microsoft
Excel) was and still is a major challenge. It has been approached in various
ways; for example Kulay et al. [15], Johnson [16] and Herrera [12] used Visual
Basic to transfer data into Microsoft Excel; while Alexander et al. [17] use an
object link and embedded link (OLE). In addition, there have also been devel-
opments within the simulation programs themselves that are intended to ease
data transfer - see for example the Workbook in the Aspen programs.
A further approach is to avoid data transfer and instead execute environ-
mental calculations directly in the simulation. This is for example done in the
simulation program ChemCad, which uses the WAR (waste-reduction) algo-
rithm for environmental calculations [18]. This algorithm was developed by
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Hilaly at the US EPA [19] and further extended by Mallick [20] and Young [21]
and combines environmental impacts like e.g. GWP into so-called pollution
indices [22].
Over time, the combination of process simulation with environmental as-
sessments has been incorporated into broader contexts such as multi-optimization
assessments. The latter aimed at optimizing not only environmental but also
economic criteria - see for example [11, 17, 23].
A further, recent extension of this approach is sustainability assessments.
They assess, next to environmental and economic, also social impacts (e.g.
safety). Studies applying this are e.g. Othman et al. [24] and Fermeglia et
al. [25]. They conduct sustainability assessments for the evaluation of chem-
ical process designs. Another trend is the use of process simulation for life
cycles that are partly based on emerging technologies. For these life cycles,
process simulation supplies industrial scale data for the emerging technology
and in this way allows assessments of emerging product and production sys-
tems. An area currently making heavy use of this, are assessments on renewable
fuels, for which most of the conversion processes are still on lab- or pilot scale
(e.g. [26–28].
1.1.4 Simplified LCA
LCA was developed with the ambition of being holistic, that is to assess a prod-
uct system from its cradle to its grave. However, over time it became clear that,
due to reasons like data availability, restrictions in cost, time and product spec-
ifications (e.g. at the early phase of product development a product might not
be fully specified), this is not always possible. Therefore the investigation of
how to simplify LCA methodology started, in order to support cost- and time-
effective assessments that could deliver the necessary data required, to support
a decision at a certain point in time.
One of the very early approaches towards simplification of LCAwas stream-
lining, which according toWeitz et al. [29] are “approaches to conducting LCAs
that reduce the scope, cost and effort required for studies that use an LCA frame-
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work” or as later stated by Todd et al. [30] “Streamlining refers to the design
of the LCA, particularly decisions concerning what is included in the study and
what not”. There are various streamlining methods, of which Hunt et al. [31]
present a wide range, reaching from removal of up- and/or downstream pro-
cesses, use of qualitative or less accurate data to exclusion of raw materials
based on limits such as comprising less than 10% of the total raw material in-
put.
Another early approach is screening, which Todd et al. [30] describe as “an
application of LCA used primarily to determine whether additional study is
needed and where that study should focus on”. As streamlining, also screening
has several methodological variations. They range from qualitative to quanti-
tative methods during which e.g. proxy indicators such as energy or material
consumption are used to identify environmental hot spots [32, 33].
Over time streamlining and screening were used together in different ways.
For example, Weitz et al. [29] state that streamlined LCA can be applied for
screening purposes, though its results are also applicable by itself without fur-
ther study. In contrast thereto, Jensen et al. [34] state that doing a screening
LCA that has already been streamlined undergoes a risk of missing out hot
spots, since not the complete life cycle is investigated.
In an effort to settle the issue of simplifying LCA, the Society of environ-
mental toxicology and chemistry [35] Europe proposed a procedure on how to
simplify LCA. It consists of the following three steps [35] - also see Figure 1.2:
1. screening - aims at the identification of the life cycle elements that al-
low the use of generic data and those that may be omitted respectively,
without significant effect on the final result
2. simplifying (streamlining) - simplification of the product system model
according to the findings from the screening
3. assessing reliability - ensuring that despite simplification the results of
the LCA are still reliable and its conclusions are justifiable. Approaches
include sensitivity analysis and scenario analysis.
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1. step
Screening
2. step
Simplifying
3. step
Reliability
acc. to Christiansen et al. (1997)
Figure 1.2: Proposed simplification procedure by SETAC [35]
However, this proposal is not applied generally when talking about simpli-
fied LCA. Although, there are various studies like e.g. [33] and [36] that apply
it, there are also studies that develop their own methods of simplification for
their assessment; see for example [37]. Another, more recent approach towards
simplification is the concept of footprinting [38]. There are several footprinting
indicators such as carbon or water footprinting, which can be applied at dif-
ferent levels, reaching from nations to companies and products [38]. However,
with regard to the concept of LCA, it is the footprinting of products that can
be understood as LCA. For example, the carbon footprint of a product can be
compared with the potential impact of global warming, as known in LCA.
1.1.5 Renewable LDPE
One of today’s most common plastics is polyethylene (PE). It accounts for ap-
proximately 40% [39] of the world’s total plastic production and is used for a
wide range of applications such as packaging, wiring and piping [40]. In gen-
eral, PE can be divided into two groups - high and low density polyethylene
(HDPE & LDPE) - see Table 1.1 for a short summary of property differences.
The usual feedstocks currently used to produce polyethylenes like LDPE are
fossil-based in the form of natural gas or crude oil. Both are processed towards
ethylene, the chemical building block of polyethylene. The latter can be done
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property LDPE HDPE
color translucent whitish white opaque
flexibility fairly flexible more rigid
density [m3/kg] 924,3 961,0
solubility do not dissolve at room temperature
Table 1.1: Properties of HDPE and LDPE
in various ways, thought the most common process is via steam cracking as
depicted in Figure 1.3 [40].
Refining
Steam 
crackering 
Polymeri-
zation
crude oil naphtha etc ethylene PE
Figure 1.3: Production of PE from crude oil via steam cracking
More recently, the production of ethylene and polyethylene came back to
its roots (one of the first polyethylene plants operated on ethanol [40]), by us-
ing the dehydration of ethanol in order to produce ethylene [41]. In principle,
this ethanol could come from various sources. However, in an effort to possi-
bly reduce the environmental impact of the production of polyethylene, ethanol
is produced from biomass. More specifically, it is currently commercially pro-
duced from Brazilian sugarcane by the Brazilian PE producer Braskem [41] (the
Figure 1.4 for production scheme).
sugarcane planting
& harvesting
production of ethanol
(incl. fermentation &
purification)
dehydration of etha-
nol to ethylene
polymerization
sugarcane ethanol ethylene PE
Figure 1.4: Production of PE from sugarcane
Nevertheless, despite this already commercialized biomass-based produc-
tion of PE, the question of what is the environmental impact of such a product
is of general societal interest. This does not only apply to sugarcane, but also to
other biomass options, that in the future can be under investigation.
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1.2 Methodology
1.2.1 Life cycle assessment (LCA)
The environmental assessments in paper I and II mainly followed the method-
ology of life cycle assessment as described in the ISO standard [4]. However, in
contrast to the standard a differentiation between attributional and consequential
LCA1 was made. Moreover, instead of a formal third-party review, a reference
group representing different stakeholders along the life cycle of LDPE followed
the project and reviewed both studies.
The assessments were conducted from a “cradle-to-grave” perspective. This
means they included all life cycle activities from biomass acquisition to disposal
of the used plastic. However, the use phase was not included, since it can be
assumed to be the same for renewable- and fossil-based LDPE. Furthermore
weighting was not part of the assessments.
1.2.2 Process simulation
Process simulation was used for two purposes in this study. For paper I, its pur-
pose was to verify historical data [44] on the production of PE grade ethylene.
This was done in the following way:
  Recent patent data [45] on the production of crude grade ethylene (which
is not clean enough for PE production) were simulated in the process
simulation software Aspen Hysys.
  Subsequently, the output of this simulation was compared to data on
crude grade ethylene given in the research paper [44]. The latter also
presented data on PE-grade ethylene production.
1An attributional (or accounting) LCA accounts for all in- and outputs necessary to produce a
certain good at a chosen point in time [42, 43]. In this research average data were used together with
partitioning for multi-functional processes under the attributional approach. A consequential (or
change-oriented) LCA attempts to assess the environmental consequences of a potential decision
[42, 43]. In this research, marginal data were used together with system expansion for multi-
functional processes under the consequential approach, if not stated otherwise.
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  It was found that both, simulation and paper results are in the same range.
Based on this, it was concluded that production data on PE-grade ethylene
as stated in Kochar et al. [44] represent current production.
  Therefore, the data for the production of PE-grade ethylene as stated in
Kochar et al. [44] were used to assess the process. The data covered
material in- and outputs as well as energy consumption.
For paper II, process simulation was used to generate data on the conversion
of biomass to ethanol via fermentation. The simulation was done by researchers
at Lund University, Lund, Sweden (Ola Wallberg and colleagues). The simu-
lation included the biochemical conversion and all subsequent upgrading pro-
cesses for the ethanol production and was conducted in the simulation software
Aspen Plus. It supplied the data relevant for the life cycle inventory calculations
(material in-and outputs, energy consumption, on-site emissions). The model,
which is shown in Figure 1.5, was based on data from lab scale experiments
conducted at Lund University, Lund, Sweden (see [46–48]).
feedstock
handling
steam pre-
treatment
SSF
distillation
etc.
anaerobic
digestion
aerobic 
digestion
FP
BF
on-site steam
generation
stillage
liquid sludge
liquid to
ozone treatment
solid
biogas
CHP
Figure 1.5: Simplified model of ethanol production
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1.2.3 Framework for simplified LCA on biomass-based plas-
tics
The development of the framework followed in general the procedure as pro-
posed by SETAC [35] (see previous section), though a reliability analysis has
not be conducted yet and will be part of future research. The set-up of the
framework can be divided into four phases.
1. Carrying out of the two LCA case studies (LDPE based on Brazilian sug-
arcane and Swedish sawmill chips ethanol), under application of process
simulation. This phase included:
a) The identification of life cycle steps that contribute most signifi-
cantly to the environmental impact (key contributors) of the LDPE.
Key contributors were selected based on their relative share (in com-
parison to the other life cycle activities) on the total impacts.
b) The determination of the qualitative information linked to these key
contributors (e.g. acquisition of biomass is a key contributor and
the qualitative information is that the biomass is a dedicated crop)
2. Setting up a preliminary framework based on the information from phase
1.
3. Literature review in order to confirm and expand the range of key con-
tributors and their qualitative information. Note: Since it was found that
the consequences of introducing a new life cycle activity needs to be un-
derstood, the review was restricted to hydrocarbon plastics and biomass
and conversion options (fermentation and gasification) that can be used
to produce these plastics. This was done in order to develop a sound basis
for the framework before extending it to more complex plastics.
4. Implementing the results from phase 3 into the preliminary framework set
up during phase 2 in order to complete a first version of the framework
for hydrocarbon plastics.
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1.2.4 Case studies - sugarcane and sawmill chips route
During this work, two case studies were carried out. The first case study as-
sessed the production of LDPE for the use in Europe from Brazilian sugarcane-
based ethanol; the second study assessed the same product, however from Swedish
wood-based ethanol. The purpose of these two case studies is two-fold:
  Case specific purpose: to assess the environmental impact of producing
LDPE from biomass for use in Europe
  Methodology development purpose: to be a starting point for getting
an insight into the key contributing life cycle activities for producing
biomass-based, conventional plastics
These two cases were chosen, since they represent two ends of the biomass
spectrum, as can been seen in Table 1.2 and life cycle flowcharts (Figure 1.6
and Figure 1.7) .
dedication material (biomass) production location
case 1 dedicated agricultural crop sugarcane Brazil
case 2 by-product from forestry sawmill (woody) chips Sweden
resulting
differences
(1) difference in ac-
quisition process, (2)
difference in chemical
composition - simple
sugar vs. lingocellulosic
composition; following
from that differences in
the fermentation process
(lingnocellulsic material
needs to be hydrolyzed
before fermentation)
(1) difference in back-
ground conditions e.g.
electricity & other en-
ergy supply (2) differ-
ence in transport distance
to use phase (Europe)
Table 1.2: Presentation of case specific differences
Next to these case specific differences, there are also methodological dif-
ferences with regard to the LCA approach and the approach to emissions from
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cane cultivation
cane
system boundary
ethanol
surplus electricity
ethylene production
LDPE production
waste incineration
. . .
electricity
ethylene
1kg LDPE
ethanol production
Figure 1.6: Life cycle flowchart of sugarcane LDPE (attributional approach only; trans-
port omitted from figure for reasons of clarification)
land use change (LUC). (see Table 1.3)
Similarities with regard to the functional unit and the impacts assessed can
be summarized as presented in Table 1.4.
1.3 Results
Case studies The purpose of the case studies is to compare the environmen-
tal impact of renewable LDPE based on sugarcane and wood ethanol with the
impact of the fossil-oil based alternative. The results of this comparison are
presented in Figure 1.8 and described in the following text.
Global warming potential (GWP) As can be seen in Figure 1.8, the wood
and the sugarcane LDPE, when assessed under a high estimate for indirect land
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LCA approach approach to emissions
from LUC
case 1 attributional & consequential LCA assessed under attribu-
tional & con-sequential
LCA; under attributional
based on discussion that
LUC should be attributed
to the product in case
of rapid expansion dur-
ing the past 20 years [49]
case 2 attributional LCA not assessed, since
LUC occurred already
centuries ago in Sweden
Table 1.3: Presentation of methodological differences
Similarities
impacts assessed functional unit
global warming (GWP);
acidification (ACP); pho-
tochemical ozone cre-
ation (POCP); eutrophi-
cation (EP)
1 kg of LDPE at the
gate of the PE production
plant
Table 1.4: Similarities between the two case studies
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use change (ILUC)2, show no clear advantage over the fossil alternative. Only
when using a low ILUC estimate, the GWP of the sugarcane is clearly better
than those of the other two routes.
Acidification, Photochemical ozone creation and Eutrophichation potential
(ACP, POCP, EP) For the other investigated impacts, the sawmill chips LDPE
has the worst environmental performance. Its potential impacts are at least twice
the ones of the oil and the sugarcane alternatives. The comparison, between the
fossil and the sugarcane LDPE shows, that their ranking depends on which
impact is assessed, though overall they are in a comparable range.
For all investigated impacts, off-site enzyme production is the dominant life
cycle activity. It causes the low environmental performance of the wood-based
LDPE in comparison to the sugarcane- and the fossil oil-based alternative.
1.3.1 Results and findings for the framework
The framework is developed with the purpose of allowing simplified LCAs for
the production of conventional, biomass based plastics from different types of
biomass and via different conversion processes. Based on this purpose, an in-
vestigation into three directions:
  biomass options,
  conversion process options and
  plastic options
was conducted.
The findings and results from this investigation are presented below.
Results and findings from case studies: The results of the case studies with
regard to which life cycle activities are the key contributors are presented in
Table 1.5 below and can also be seen in Figure 1.8.
2The sugarcane results are presented as GWP under a low estimate for emissions from indirect
land use change (ILUC) (zero emissions) and GPW under a high ILUC emission estimate (46g
CO2eq/MJ ethanol SOURCE CALIFORNIA EPA).
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In addition, to the revealed key contributors, there are other findings, though
they are not directly related to the framework, worth presenting.
These findings are, with regard to the sugarcane LDPE study:
  Data acquisition for land use change, especially ILUC, was challenging
due to the absence of an accepted uniform method on how to account for
emissions from LUC and how to implement them into LCA at the time
of the study. As a consequence, the range in data was very wide.
  Life cycle data for the production of ethylene from ethanol is very sparse.
For this reason, data was acquired combining process simulation and his-
torical research data. This provided a credible estimate for the life cycle
data on ethylene production from ethanol.
and with regard to the wood LDPE study:
  Data for off-site enzyme production is very sparse. The data used in this
study represent only one specific enzyme product. However, a literature
review [50] confirmed that off-site enzyme production is a dominant life
cycle activity.
Results and findings from literature review
The literature review served the following purposes:
1. Confirm and extend the key contributors identified in the case studies
2. Identify possible key contributors for a thermochemical route (via gasifi-
cation) to LDPE
3. Confirm the key contributors identified for LDPE for other hydrocarbon
plastics like e.g. PP and if necessary extend the spectrum of key contrib-
utors in order to cover other hydrocarbon plastics
To purpose 1 LCA literature on biochemical conversion (fermentation) to ethanol
and subsequent processing to ethylene and polyethylene was found to be very
sparse. In addition, the studies identified [51, 52] focus on the overall LCA
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impact of producing PE, with rather limited detail on key contributors. For
this reason, the literature review focused on LCAs covering the biochemical
production of ethanol, under the assumption that the findings with regard to
contribution of ethylene and polyethylene production will not change. This
literature was found to be well documented, though publications with very de-
tailed information with regard to key contributors were less well documented.
Nevertheless, studies were chosen in an approach to cover a wide spectrum of
the currently investigated biomass and process options. The resulting selection
allowed a comparison with the findings from the case studies. The overall result
was that, the key contributors identified during the case studies were confirmed.
Moreover, new key contributors, mainly related to conversion options, were
identified - see Tables 1.6, 1.7 and 1.8 for more details.
To purpose 2 Biochemical conversion is not the only option to produce renew-
able LDPE. Another option is via thermochemical (gasification) conversion.
Therefore, this part of the review aimed at identifying key contributors for a
possible gasification route. LCA literature on polyethylene production via gasi-
fication was found to be very sparse. Because of this, the review was extended
towards biomass gasification to ethanol and methanol, under the assumption
that the findings with regard to contribution for the ethylene and polyethylene
production will stay in accordance with the findings from the studies of [53, 54]
that assess the production of PE and PP through gasification - see Tables 1.9,
1.10 and 1.11. However, detailed information with regard to key contributors
was still lacking.
To purpose 3 LDPE was used here as the initial plastic for the development of
the framework. However, there are various other hydrocarbon plastics, which
is why the purpose for this part of the review was to identify whether the key
contributors found for LDPE are also valid for these other plastics respectively
if the framework needs to be extended. As to be expected, there is little LCA lit-
erature about the production of other hydrocarbon plastics from biomass. How-
ever, estimates can be made based on current research and development (R&D).
One R&D project recently announced by a producer of biomass-based PE, to-
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gether with a well-known enzyme producer, is the development of biomass-
based polypropylene [41]. Following the announcement, the assumption can
be made that one route of biomass PP will be via enzymatic fermentation and
subsequent dehydration. Since this route is very similar to the one assessed
for the wood LDPE, the assumption that key contributors will be similar to the
biochemical LDPE seems very reasonable.
Another hydrocarbon plastic that could be produced via fermentation is
polybutylene. The monomer of this polymer is 1-butene which can be derived
from 1-butanol. The latter is currently investigated for biofuel purposes, how-
ever, environmental assessment are still very sparse - see Table 1.12 for exam-
ples of LCAs on butanol. Nevertheless, the assumption that the key contributors
will be similar to those of the biochemical LDPE seems reasonable.
Both, the results of the case studies and the literature review were used
to develop the framework as presented in Figures 1.9 and 1.10. The framework
consists of four major blocks (purpose of biomass, conversion of biomass, loca-
tion of production steps and disposal treatment for plastics) which sequentially
lead through the life cycle and result in a simplified LCA. The blocks are fur-
ther divided into smaller units (rectangle) that distinguish between the different
options linked to the main block - for example ’dedicated crop’ as an option of
the main block ’purpose of biomass’. The smaller units (rectangle) are followed
by an ’action’ (rhombi) which states whether or not a certain option needs to
be assessed for the simplified assessment. Moreover, the ’action’ also contains
a labeling from 1-4. The latter represent the different life cycle impacts (such
as GWP) and are inserted to signal that this specific part of the assessment is of
special interest for this impact(s).
1.4 Discussion and conclusion
1.4.1 Case studies
From a case study point of view, the focus of this thesis is on comparing the en-
vironmental impact of renewable based LDPE for different biomass options to
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(continued in next page)
Figure 1.9: Framework for simplified LCA of hydrocarbon plastics (part 1)
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Figure 1.10: Framework for simplified LCA of hydrocarbon plastics (part 2)
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its fossil based alternative. The biomass options investigated are sugarcane and
sawmill chips as a basis for the ethanol used to produce the renewable LDPE.
The two renewable LDPEs do not show any clear advantage over the fossil-
based LDPE route. Moreover, in comparison to the fossil- and the sugarcane-
based product, the sawmill chips-based plastic, is least preferable for all inves-
tigated impacts. However, the results for the renewable plastics presented here,
should not to be understood as the final answer, but rather as a presentation of
the current state of technology development towards a more mature state. This
is particularly true for the sawmill chips LDPE, where more development can
be expected for the production of enzymes, as well as the biochemical produc-
tion of the ethanol. In addition, more development can also be expected with
regard to cultivation practice and process configuration for the commercialized
sugarcane PE.
Since the sugarcane LCA study there has been a lot of discussion and de-
velopment on how to account for LUC emissions and how to implement them
into environmental assessments such as LCA - see for example [55–57]. How-
ever, there is still a need for an overall accepted uniform method. The latter is
accompanied by a need for reliable data supply for LUC emissions.
Another factor that needs to be considered for biomass-based plastics is pro-
duction scale. The comparison in this work is between a rather small renewable-
based production, and a large commercial fossil-based production of LDPE
that is intended to cover the majority of the European production. Scaling
up the sugarcane, and the sawmill chips alternatives to such large volume of
LDPE could introduce new and/or aggravate already existing environmental
drawbacks, such as impact from land use change, and long transport distances.
Therefore it is important to not only focus on the overall numerical outcome of
the presented comparison, but also on the activities that contribute heavily to it.
Comparing the two renewable routes from a key contributor (life cycle activities
that contribute dominantly to the environmental impact) point of view, there are
clear differences (see paper II) which are mainly based on:
  The varying locations (Brazil vs. Sweden - long vs. short transport,
“dirty” vs. “clean” electricity mix )
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  The varying feedstock composition and the resulting varying needs in
pretreatment before conversion to ethanol via fermentation (easy to fer-
ment glucose vs. more difficult to ferment lignocellulose, which needs
more intensive pretreatment)
  The varying “purpose” of the biomass and the resulting allocation of en-
vironmental burdens (sugarcane dedicated to the production of ethanol,
including large expansion during the recent past vs. sawmill chips a by-
product from the timber industry)
All these factors need to be further investigated and considered on the way
to an environmentally preferable, renewable LDPE. Further research, however,
should not be limited to a certain conversion process or biomass source. More-
over, once a technology has matured enough, investigation into how much
biomass LDPE can be produced without superseding the environmental impact
of the fossil alternative, is needed. In addition, there is a need for investigations
into the overall availability of different biomass options, since there is competi-
tion with food, material and energy purposes.
1.4.2 Use of Process simulation
In this thesis, process simulation is used for:
1. verification of data on the production of ethylene from ethanol
2. supply of missing data on the ethanol production from sawmill chips
Process simulation can be used for different purposes in the context of LCA.
However, a process simulation cannot be set up without some knowledge on the
process. There has to be a “background information pool” in the form of liter-
ature or experimental data. Moreover, there is a need for different knowledge
bases, depending on the process to be simulated, in order to use given data in
a reasonable way. For this reason, one of the keys to the use of process simu-
lation in the context of LCA is the cooperation with experts from the different
fields/knowledge bases. A further key is the understanding that a certain sim-
ulation only covers a limited range of process conditions and another set-up
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might supply a very different result. Therefore, it is critical to document all
the assumptions and parameters used in the simulation. However, the ability of
developing different set-ups is also one of the advantages of process simulation.
It allows an evaluation of a wide range of outputs and can be used to selectively
guide the development of an emerging technology towards a low environmental
impact.
Another advantage, especially for emerging technologies, is that process
simulation can provide data on an industrial scale. Although the data used are
based on lab- or pilot-scale experiments, the simulation results still allow a
first insight into the environmental impact of industrial scale production when
they are used in an LCA. In fact, the simulation results can be used as a first
indication of whether or not to proceed into a certain direction of development,
whereat development can be looked at from various perspectives. It can, for
example, be the development of the process simulated, but it can also be the
development of a product, for which the emerging process is only one part of
the supply chain. The latter is the case in this thesis and shows that process
simulation can be used to bridge the knowledge gap between already established
and emerging parts of a life cycle.
1.4.3 Framework
The framework presented in the previous section was developed with the long-
term purpose of:
  enabling simplified LCAs that supply reliable data to guide future inves-
tigations with regard to:
  biomass and conversion process options for the production of conven-
tional, biomass based plastics.
In this function, the framework is intended to be applicable by industries
producing and/or using plastics, in order to support their decision making for
further investigations - e.g. with regard to a more detailed investigation for an
already assessed option or investigation into other options. Furthermore, the
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framework can possibly be used by policy as an orientation tool for research
and development stirring. Targeting these user groups, the framework not only
needs to deliver reliable results, but also needs to be easy to use and understand
and to be applicable to more than just one plastic or one type of biomass or
process.
With regard to the delivery of reliable results and the ease of use, the frame-
work has not been formally tested yet. Therefore statements for these two fac-
tors are based on estimates rather than on experience.
The design of the framework is intended to ease its understanding and use in
two ways. First, the sequential guidance through all life cycle activities allows
for a systematic walk through the life cycle. Second, the labeling of which life
cycle activity is of special importance for which environmental impact, allows
a fast overview of which activities need to be assessed for which purpose.
With regard to the delivery of reliable results, from the method used to de-
velop the framework it can be estimated that assessments of similar scenarios
(similar to the here investigated scenarios) will result in reliable predictions.
’Similar scenario’ is also of relevance for ’being applicable to different plas-
tics, biomass and process options’. Currently, the application of the framework
is restricted to hydrocarbon plastics such as polyethylene and polypropylene
produced via biochemical (fermentation) or thermochemical (gasification) con-
version processes. The restriction in plastics was necessary in order to gain
a good understanding of the key contributors of a conventional, though rather
simple type of plastic, before extending the scope to more complex products.
The necessity of this approach was confirmed, when changing the bioethanol
source from sugarcane to sawmill chips for the LDPE. It introduced a new key
contributor, in the form of an additional life cycle activity, and illustrated that
the consequences of adding new life cycle activities need to be understood in
order to develop a reliable framework. The restriction in conversion processes
is arbitrary and related to the case study part of this work.
In conclusion, the current framework is applicable for industrial plastic
users and producers and possibly policy, though for the restricted spectrum of
hydrocarbon plastics. In order to make the framework also usable for other
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plastics, investigations with regard to such plastics are needed.
1.5 Future work
1.5.1 Future research in the scope of this work
As discussed, reliability of results and applicability to different biomass and
conversion options as well as different kinds of plastics are the key features
that constitute the framework. In order to further enhance those features and
make the framework more reliable, the current scope of investigation needs to
be expanded.
A first next step is to test the reliability of results by using the framework for
the assessment of a specific case. This case can be, for example, the production
of LDPE via fermentation from a biomass such as straw. This will also allow a
comparison among the different fermentation routes and the oil route.
Furthermore, the thermochemical (gasification) path in the framework is
solely based on very sparse literature. The assessment of a gasification produc-
tion route will therefore improve the robustness of the path. In addition, the
assessment can be used for a direct comparison with the fermentation routes,
since model assumptions used for the assessment can be chosen according to
the fermentation route - e.g. with regard to production capacity.
Production scale is another factor not yet accounted for in the framework.
More investigation into how to consider scale will be needed.
Another important investigation, in order to extend the applicability, is the
assessment of additional processes, such as e.g. chlorine production, needed to
produce plastics such as polyvinylchloride or polyethyleneterephtalate.
1.5.2 Future research beyond this work
The case study on wood LDPE revealed that off-site enzyme production is an
important environmental concern. Therefore, the investigation, both from a pro-
cess development point of view (e.g. by reducing the consumption of enzymes
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during the conversion process) and a producer point of view (e.g. by taking
emission reducing actions during the enzyme production) are of importance.
Another environmental hot spot found in this work is land use change.
Though there is a lively discussion on how to determine and integrate LUC
into environmental assessments there is still a need to unify its results into an
overachingly accepted method. For this reason, further investigation and devel-
opment, especially with regard to indirect land use change, are needed.
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